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Abstract 60 

Healthcare values are fairly ubiquitous across the globe, focusing on caring and respect, patient health, 61 

excellence in care delivery, and multi-stakeholder collaboration. Many individual pharmacists embrace 62 

these core values. But their ability to honor these values is significantly determined by the nature of the 63 

system they work in. 64 

 65 

The paper starts by presenting the prevailing pharmacist workforce model in Scotland, in which core 66 

roles are typically separated into hierarchically disaggregated jobs focused on one professional ‘pillar’: 67 

Clinician /Practice Provider; Educator; Leader/Manager; and Researcher. This is the ‘Atomistic’ Model. 68 

This skills-segregation yields a workforce of individuals working in isolation rather than collaborating, 69 

lacking a shared purpose. Key strategic flaws include suboptimal responsiveness to population needs, 70 

inconsistency/inequity of care, erosion of professional agency, and lower job satisfaction. It is 71 

conjectured that this results from a lack of congruence between values, professional ethos, and 72 

organizational structure. ‘Atomism’ culminates in a syndrome of widespread professional-level 73 

cognitive dissonance. 74 

 75 

The paper contrasts this with an emerging workforce vision, the Collaborative Care Model. This new 76 

model defines a systems-first-approach, built on the principle that all jobs must include all four 77 

professional ‘pillars’. Vertical skills integration, involving education and task sharing, supports 78 

sustainability and succession planning. Horizontal skills integration (across practice, 79 

leadership/management, education and research) is included to improve responsiveness to population 80 

need and individual professional agency. The working conditions, supportive ethos, and career structure 81 

needed to make the model work are described. Moral and workforce theory are used to justify why the 82 

model may be more effective for population health, delivering greater job satisfaction for individuals 83 

and ultimately helping systematically realize healthcare values. Finally, the paper sketches the first steps 84 

needed to implement the model at the national level, starting with the operationalization of new multi-85 

‘pillar’ professional curricula across the career spectrum. Potential challenges also are discussed. 86 



Section One: Introduction  87 

Values-based healthcare aims to achieve better and more just outcomes and experiences for the patient 88 

population and the workforce (1).  The values of the healthcare sector are fairly ubiquitous across the 89 

globe, often including caring and respect, excellence and equality in care delivery, and multi-90 

stakeholder collaboration (1) (2). The pharmacist profession, in Scotland, and in many countries around 91 

the world, holds similar values, aiming to improve the equitable access to safe and effective medicines, 92 

and “person-centered” care services, in collaboration with other healthcare professionals (3) (4) (5). 93 

While regions and nations across the globe differ in the ways in which services are accessed, delivered 94 

and remunerated, there is much to be learned and shared concerning professional values and ethos.  95 

 96 

The World Health Organization (WHO) has identified a worldwide shortage in healthcare workers. This 97 

resulted in pharmacy responding with an assessment of the pharmacist workforce globally, to better 98 

plan, enable and support pharmacy to be part of the challenge and offer solutions (6) (7) (8). There is 99 

an acknowledged global need for pharmacists to be able to adapt and grow in knowledge and skills and 100 

respond to changing demography in a confident and competent way (9) (10) (11) (12). The concept of 101 

values-based healthcare and values-based pharmacy professionals is a key part of defining our place in 102 

society and our contribution to healthcare.   103 

 104 

Many individual pharmacists embrace these core values: focusing on being patient-centered and 105 

professionally competent (13) (14), displaying honesty and leadership (14), whilst retaining integrity 106 

and good patient communication (13), with a sense of collective responsibility (15), and ultimately 107 

trying to deliver care in “the patient's best interests” (16). But individuals work within professional 108 

structures – complex workforce models - that profoundly influence their ability to honor these values, 109 

either individually or collectively (17) (18). This is especially true in a modern healthcare industry, 110 

including medicine and pharmacy, where cost-effectiveness is a factor and individual responsibilities 111 

may reflect larger trade-offs between care and efficiency (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24). 112 

  113 



One of the challenges in designing a macro-level system is that healthcare is an industry in perpetual 114 

evolution, with changing demographic and epidemiological burdens constantly requiring new 115 

medicines and new treatments. Therefore, central to ambitions to systematically embed and enable 116 

healthcare values is the desire to build and empower a workforce that is properly responsive to changing 117 

needs (23). This requires many different skills and environments, including flexibility and adaptability, 118 

organizational skills and team working, a sense of self-worth, and good communication (25) (23).  119 

 120 

Pharmacists have been a profession in transition for decades, with a history of strategic missteps and a 121 

difficult progression toward professionalization and reputation building (20) (26) (27) (28) (29). 122 

Internationally, arguments still persist on whether pharmacists are a science-based occupation or a 123 

clinically-practicing profession (30). A widespread dissonance within the profession has been identified 124 

as a significant barrier to the wide-scale, consistent and equitable practice change that the profession 125 

needs (31). Interestingly, the more established profession of medicine no longer suffers from the same 126 

“identity crisis”; medics in both UK and United States describe fundamental overlapping roles 127 

necessary for all future medics –  that of “scholar” (educationalist), “scientist” (researcher), 128 

“practitioner” (clinician), and “professional” (leader) – roles which are often discrete in the pharmacist 129 

profession (32) (33) (34) (35). A new pharmacy workforce model and ethos is now needed to enable 130 

transformation, with professional curriculum changes and better experiential learning structures being 131 

proposed as potential solutions to the barriers and widespread inertia seen with pharmacist role 132 

development (36) (37).  133 

 134 

The awareness of the need for pharmacists to accept a broader range of responsibilities has been 135 

increasing slowly over the last few decades (5) (12) (38). The COVID-19 pandemic has acted as a 136 

further catalyst to progress. Pharmacy adapted, delivered and focused on patient care and public health 137 

with no guidance on how to do so, through a responsiveness that was completely values-based. Many 138 

regulations were relaxed or enacted to enable pharmacists to be able to prescribe, vaccinate, and supply 139 

to the “top of their license”; the key is now to ensure they do not roll back with an inadvertent drop in 140 



responsiveness and values-based care. This is particularly important as each country faces challenges 141 

around the iceberg of health need that developed during the pandemic. As we learn from the COVID-142 

19 pandemic and consider how to best prepare for the future, we can apply values throughout (39). 143 

 144 

Pharmacy can benefit from country case studies that provide insight into that nation’s systems and 145 

drivers, but also approaches taken and lessons learnt, so that the profession can adopt and adapt learning 146 

around workforce development.  Pharmacy in the Scottish National Health Service (NHS) hold similar 147 

values (40), ambitions (41) and professional standards (42) to those already described. But many of 148 

these are not properly honored by our incumbent workforce model. A recent Parliamentary report 149 

concluded that the national system of supply and demand for medicines “does not have a focus on 150 

patients” and, despite understanding the problems, lacked “accompanying ideas or impetus for change” 151 

(43). Over a longer preceding time period, the governmental Chief Pharmaceutical Officer has also 152 

highlighted the need for transformational change in workforce development and a modernization of the 153 

career progression pathway (41) (44). 154 

  155 



Section Two: The ‘Atomistic’ Model 156 

In this section we will review the historic pharmacy workforce model within Scotland, discussing both 157 

its potential benefits and the strategic flaws that have precipitated a need for change.  158 

 159 

Figure 1 shows a simplified visual display of the prevailing historic model for Scottish pharmacists.  160 

 161 

In this ‘Atomistic’ Model, employed roles are typically carved up into specialist jobs focused on the 162 

smallest (often singular) constituent professional ‘pillar’: Clinician/Practice Provider, Educator, 163 

Leader/Manager and Researcher. These roles are vital for system effectiveness but their delivery is 164 

typically segregated. For example, when asked to list their main roles and responsibilities in a recent 165 

national survey, pharmacists in a patient-facing delivery roles only answered management, education, 166 

and research, in 20%, 6%, and 2% of cases respectively (35).  167 

 168 

The roles of the Clinician/Practice Provider, Educator and Leader/Manager commonly appear in both 169 

the public and the private sector. The Researcher role is not common in many workplaces and is mainly 170 

found in higher education institutes and bespoke sub-specialist research teams within large public 171 

employers (45). The Clinician/Practice Provider role encompasses a number of sub-identities which 172 

will not be discussed in depth here, including the medicines supplier, the clinical practitioner, the 173 

physician supporter, the governance champion and the medicines advisor (31) (46). The 174 

Leader/Manager also has a number of sub-identities, including the small business owner, the local team 175 

leader, and the corporate executive (31).  176 

 177 

[Figure 1] 178 

 179 

Roles are typically delivered in silos and information often flows in one direction. Leader/Manager(s) 180 

normally sets the strategic vision, with limited input from other role members. The Educator leads and 181 

coordinates generic training programs, with overarching educational governance, for common core 182 



tasks and skills. Clinicians/Practice Providers typically need to individually seek ongoing training and 183 

experiences to deliver any new and advanced tasks needed to meet the evolving needs of the 184 

professional service and the various subpopulations. The Clinician/Practice Provider has limited input 185 

into the development of clinical skills in other pharmacy team members, beyond embryonic stages. 186 

Despite being the only team member with direct delivery responsibilities for the professional service to 187 

the population, the Clinician/Practice Provider has limited input into setting the strategic vision of the 188 

team, evaluating the effectiveness of the professional service and/or evaluating the unmet needs of the 189 

population. The Researcher role often sits outside the central healthcare delivery structures and the 190 

focus of the role is typically guided by research grants and personal interest.  191 

 192 

There are a few obvious advantages to the ‘Atomistic’ Model: 193 

•  Simplicity: Simple job profiles are easy to learn, less ambiguous (47), and easy to administer 194 

and monitor externally. It is easier, or at least more familiar, to train individuals in just one 195 

specialization or skill, hence, for instance, not to train Clinician/Practice Provider(s) in 196 

leadership or research strategies. This skill differentiation fits with a broader pattern of skill 197 

segregation in the larger economy, as we learned from Adam Smith in 1776 (48). But as Smith 198 

and others also emphasized, there are trade-offs between specialization and other important 199 

values such as autonomy, meaningfulness, sub-systemic collaboration, and local 200 

responsiveness (48) (49) (50).  201 

• Independence: Within their skills differentiated jobs individuals have a relative degree of 202 

independence- i.e. they are free to deliver care or services often without the direct involvement 203 

of pharmacist colleagues, especially those from other siloes. This independence however comes 204 

at the cost of wider influence and collaboration and without any real agency to change the larger 205 

system of care. In reality pharmacists in the current model have independence rather than 206 

autonomy (51). 207 

• Centralized Control: The centralized Leader/Manager(s) have control of rules applicable 208 

across the system. This yields an equality in the nature of rules faced by workers across the 209 



system, correlative to lesser autonomy among non- Leader/Manager(s). But the prescription of 210 

strict rules, strategies and policies on frontline workers often underdetermines many aspects of 211 

application and implementation, and alienates workers, both individually and collectively (52).  212 

 213 

Prevailing Scottish pharmacist workforce training and skills development strategies are front-loaded in 214 

the career pathway - see Figure 2. Following a four-year undergraduate degree, graduates undergo an 215 

additional supervised foundation training year and exam. Thereafter, pharmacists are enrolled in a post-216 

registration foundation training program for newly qualified pharmacists, which typically lasts another 217 

2 years. During these embryonic and early career stages, pharmacists typically have protected individual 218 

development time and there are local and national strategies to support trainees. Beyond the post-219 

registration foundation stage there are no formal standardized mandated programs, competency 220 

frameworks, curricula or infrastructure for further individual development. A small number of non-221 

mandatory competency frameworks, focusing on clinical roles, have historically been in operation for 222 

certain professional sub-groups (53). 223 

 224 

[Figure 2] 225 

 226 

Of course, the ‘Atomistic’ Model is a simplified abstraction. The status quo employment terms and 227 

conditions in Scottish pharmacy are somewhat more integrated, partly by existing design. Tasks and 228 

skills from each component ‘pillar’ are described in most current job descriptions and existing pay-229 

bands structures (54). However, individuals can choose to separate themselves from a requirement to 230 

partake in the non-dominant ‘pillars’. There is no day-to-day operational framework for individuals to 231 

develop, exercise or maintain skills in non-dominant ‘pillars’; job-plans and protected time are not 232 

common, unlike in medics (55).  233 

 234 

There is evidence of the consequences of ‘Atomism’ available within the existing published literature. 235 

The uptake of leadership skills training is suboptimal, a gulf of leadership skills development commonly 236 



opens up early in the career of most Scottish pharmacists and many struggle to implement leadership 237 

skills in day-to-day practice (56) (57) (58). Pharmacists identify that they do not understand the common 238 

vision and purpose of their teams (56). Pharmacists also commonly identify a training gap in their skills 239 

of population-level care delivery (59). The under-development of research and evaluation skills is also 240 

prevalent in most pharmacists (56) (45). Most pharmacists crave mentorship, supervision and senior 241 

guidance (56), where effectiveness of the supervision is positively correlated with the supportiveness 242 

of the learning environment in which it is delivered (60). Gaps in the availability of mentors can affect 243 

the development of clinical skills and services (58). Given the lack of expectation around individual 244 

development beyond post-registration foundation training, the uptake of personal continuing 245 

professional development activities is variable across the workforce (61). These problems manifest in 246 

the inability of many pharmacists to adapt to change and develop new roles (62) (58) and a 247 

predomination of a strong external locus of control in the workforce (58); this may be in part due to 248 

difference in belief over whose role it is to drive service development (58). 249 

 250 

These issues precipitate in a number of critical strategic flaws: 251 

• Suboptimal Responsiveness to Population Need: No common role focuses on the needs of the 252 

population. The Leader/Manager typically has no ongoing experience or visibility of patient-253 

care and/or the effectiveness of the professional services; neither does the Educator. The 254 

Researcher typically is not employed by, or in any other institutional way directly responsive 255 

to the needs of, direct care providers or patients. Bar very small numbers of specialist public 256 

health roles, the Clinician/Practice Provider typically focuses on the needs of the individual 257 

patient but typically has no responsibilities to look at the needs of their wider patient population 258 

needs. They often have no mechanism to feed into service planning and the strategic vision of 259 

services. This leads to significant strategic information loss (i.e. those with knowledge vital to 260 

improve population care and services have no role to enact change). Therefore, despite good 261 

examples of patient-centeredness and responsiveness at the micro-level (63) (64), a resultant 262 

endemic lack of patient focus within the system is apparent at the meso and macro-levels (43).  263 



• Inconsistency & Inequity of Services: Numerous micro-level examples of service improvement 264 

exist in Scottish pharmacy (64) (65) (66) (67). However, universality and equity of care are 265 

fundamental founding principles of NHS (68), and current national services for prescribing and 266 

supplying medication are inconsistent and inequitable (43). Differences in training and 267 

development of staff, including a lack of defined service specification, roles and responsibilities 268 

(69), and a lack of a co-produced team vision culminate in the lack of an overall strategic 269 

cohesion, unwarranted variation in service delivery, and ultimately unwarranted differences in 270 

care provision (43) (58) (70).  271 

• Lack of Adaptability: The ‘Atomistic’ Model focuses on the problems of yesterday, with a static 272 

vision. The information loss blunts the ability of local services to react to changes in population 273 

need or to directly implement new improved therapies (58). This tension between 274 

Leader/Manager(s) and the remaining staff body has created an epidemic crisis of confidence 275 

with decision making and a prevalent fear of change amongst many pharmacists (36) (58) (71) 276 

(72). 277 

• Isolation: An isolation myth persists, that individual workers are responsible just for the 278 

prosecution of their day-to day-tasks. This leads to a workforce of people working alongside 279 

one another rather than collaborating together and understanding complementary roles, lacking 280 

a common identity and purpose (56). This breeds both inter-professional and intra-professional 281 

isolation within the workforce (73) (74) (75). Isolation from decision making is common and 282 

potentially contributes to a high prevalence of discontentment within the profession (76) (77). 283 

• Alienation: Industries are alienating if they inhibit workers from caring about one another and 284 

their collective productive efforts (24). This would seem to be incongruous with the core values 285 

of healthcare, and yet it often persists (78) (79). “Policy alienation”, as described by Tummers 286 

(80), can lead to “powerlessness” – where professionals feel they are unable to act based on 287 

personal experience and have no flexibility to implement, and “meaninglessness” – where 288 

professionals question the value of a policy in terms of its merits to the recipients of the product 289 

of the service, or indeed, wider society in general. Such alienation is the frustration and feeling 290 



of despair that pervades through people that have no real say in shaping or determining their 291 

own destinies (81). Those healthcare professionals exposed to such processes experience a loss 292 

of professional agency, and thus an erosion of professionalism (82) (83). Alienation has been 293 

recently found in pharmacists working in NHS Scotland (84). 294 

• Burnout: The inability to employ professional judgement in day-to-day practice is a known 295 

cause of moral distress in pharmacists (21) (85), and a conflict between work pressures and 296 

service quality is linked to professional burnout (86). Pharmacists are now commonly at high 297 

risk of burnout (87) (88). 298 

 299 

NHS Scotland have outward-facing corporate values: care and compassion, dignity and respect, 300 

openness, honesty and responsibility, and quality and teamwork (40). Government has made delivering 301 

a healthy organizational culture a key long-term priority (89). However, there have been significant 302 

instances in which NHS organizations have been found lacking in the culture which they apply, with 303 

key recommendations of the need for a people-centered culture where the function of senior leaders is 304 

to listen, seek to understand, and to value contribution from within the organization (90).  305 

 306 

Medical colleagues define professionalism with four core tenets: altruism or public service; ability to 307 

adhere to explicit standards and an ethical code; the application of specialist knowledge and skills; and 308 

a high degree of self-regulation over professional work (91).  These values are inculcated during 309 

immersion in clinical practice, alongside the “hidden” curriculum of role modelling (91).  Likewise, 310 

during pharmacist training, interactions with practicing role models who themselves have demonstrated 311 

capability across the ‘pillars’ support the professional socialization of neophyte learners with respect to 312 

the gaining of the requisite values, core skills and behaviors (92) (93).  313 

 314 

To address the flaws in this ‘Atomistic’ Model, the Scottish pharmacy workforce are now collaborating 315 

on a new functional system to operationalize these values and standards in the workforce organization 316 

and ethos, and hence in day-to-day practice.   317 



Section Three: The Collaborative Care Model 318 

In this section we will describe a new pharmacy workforce model, discussing the structure and content 319 

of professional standards and curricula that underpin the model, and the new ethos and workforce 320 

conditions that need to be built in order to support the model. Elements of this model are already in 321 

development (44).  322 

 323 

Figure 3 shows a visual display of an emerging model in Scottish pharmacy, the Collaborative Care 324 

Model. The central strategic transformation is skills integration. This alternative institutionalizes a 325 

gestalt shift in how participants can understand their responsibilities. Rather than taking themselves to 326 

have responsibilities just for some static job description, individuals should think of themselves first 327 

and foremost as team players, part of a bigger system, and, crucially, as having a say in how the team 328 

and system should be built, trained, sustained, evaluated, managed, and adapted. The Collaborative 329 

Care Model is designed to deliver a two-level system-first ethos, according to which individuals take 330 

their own responsibilities to concern, first and foremost, the playing of their part in a dynamic integrated 331 

collaborative responsive to population health, and only thereafter to concern the prosecution of any 332 

given day-to-day task. These system changes will produce better skills sustainability in the workplace 333 

and ultimately better succession planning. This paradigm shift from an ‘atomistic’ workforce model to 334 

a collaborative, interdependent, system-first approach will deliver more sustainable human capital for 335 

future pharmacy service provision. 336 

 337 

[Figure 3] 338 

 339 

Professional Standards & Curricula 340 

The model is enabled and operationalized by new UK-wide initial education and training standards 341 

from the pharmacy regulator (94), and three new subsequent post-registration career-spanning curricula 342 

from the main UK professional body, the Royal Pharmaceutical Society (RPS) (95) (96) (97). 343 

Assessment of these standards and curricula require production of portfolios of evidence across all 344 



‘pillars’, based on a triangulation of professional outputs, observations from third parties (i.e 345 

independent corroborations of skills) and personal reflection. Such an approach needs to immerse staff 346 

in a supportive experiential learning environment that allows them to develop new skills and form core 347 

professional behaviors.  This allows the pharmacist to provide assurance of how they would behave in 348 

a real-life situation, at the appropriate level (98). An outward self-expression of inherent 349 

professionalism is not enough to provide public or professional assurance about an individual’s 350 

competence to perform a role (99). The curricula-linked and competence-based nature of the 351 

Collaborative Care Model rectifies the historic lack of external assurance.   352 

 353 

Curricula Structure: Skills Integration 354 

All of the new regulatory standards and professional curricula are based around the integration of four 355 

professional ‘pillars’: Clinical/Professional Practice, Leadership/Management, Education, and 356 

Research. These four ‘pillars’ are commonly accepted in other health care professions as a vehicle to 357 

deliver a transformational culture, including medics, nursing and allied healthcare professionals (32) 358 

(34) (100) (101). WHO have promoted aspects of such a model in pharmacy for at least 25 years (102). 359 

The Collaborative Care Model is based on the premise that all roles in the system must involve these 360 

four ‘pillars’. Previous conceptual pharmacist models have promoted the splitting of professional 361 

practice delivery roles from other professional roles concerning the “acts of practice”, such as teaching, 362 

research and professional advocacy (103), and/or only looked at systems functions and not individual-363 

level skills (104). A unified professional identity is vital in progressing the professionalization of 364 

pharmacy, and curricula have been previously proposed as a vehicle for growing social consciousness 365 

and collectivism (105) (106).  366 

 367 

A New Professional Ethos 368 

“It is clear from the work on social networks and systems theory that organizational structures are empty 369 

vessels until populated by the relationships that make them work” (107). This is where an industrial 370 



ethos has a crucial role to play in constituting the kinds of relationships that individuals have within the 371 

system.  372 

 373 

The curricula are explicitly designed to operationalize healthcare’s existing widely-accepted agential 374 

values, through the evidencing of third-party corroboration of skills and behaviors in practice, from 375 

both colleagues and patients. This is partly achieved by the addition of a fifth domain in the curricula: 376 

Patient-Centered Care & Collaboration (95) (96) (97). Rather than being a ‘pillar’, a role, or a task, 377 

collaboration and patient-centeredness are the fundamental scaffolds for coherently delivering values-378 

based care and are therefore importantly defined both for the regulator and professional leadership body 379 

(108) (42). Care is explicit in the roles that pharmacists provide (5). Care mandates trust, respect, and 380 

patient-centeredness (109). The emphasis on collaboration drives vertical task integration, while 381 

providing further support for distributed leadership. Concepts such as shared decision making, and the 382 

personalization of care are key components in Scottish Government’s drive towards ‘Realistic 383 

Medicine’ (110). Pharmacists have long championed the role of realistic and person-focused healthcare 384 

(111). Medications can be bought and sold; arguably, care and respect cannot (19) (112). Care and 385 

respect are regulatory duties of all pharmacists (42). 386 

 387 

Caring about patient-level and/or population-level health requires caring about the system that manages 388 

this, and not just about fulfilling one’s own delegated tasks. Complex modern multi-disciplinary 389 

healthcare can never be delivered by any singular individual, of any professional type. Singular 390 

individuals can also never be omnipresent; they regularly rely on colleagues for delivery of their own 391 

duties (e.g. leave days). All individual staff members have also been trained by a host of previous 392 

colleagues and through the consent and goodwill of patients (19). Caring always requires listening, 393 

respect and partnerships; this is true in both our relationships with patients and those with our 394 

professional colleagues. Respect is also manifest in the greater levels of trust in others that is implicit 395 

in the more collaborative understanding of one’s role (113). Properly understood, care entails respect 396 

and collaboration (109) (114).  397 



 398 

Within the new system, all individuals will be required to undertake leadership and management duties 399 

(proportionate to their competence and career stage, but not restricted by their own grade). Although 400 

perhaps counterintuitive, an individual has more autonomy when they recognize that they are 401 

empowered to play their part in a large benevolent team effort, rather than when an individual defines 402 

their goals far more narrowly, perceives rules as constraints and the efforts of others as independent of 403 

their responsibilities (49) (115) (116) (117)  404 

 405 

Clearer definitions of the scope of professional autonomy and agency built into each curriculum will 406 

systematically empower pharmacists to develop competence and confidence in professional leadership 407 

skills. This fits with the theories of distributed leadership and enhanced role orientation (118) (119). 408 

Professional agency is practiced when professionals exert influence, try new things and make choices, 409 

based on their skills and values, in ways that affect their own work, the work of others and/or the 410 

services that they provide (120). Professional agency is a key concept in many altruistic professions, 411 

including teaching and social work (120) (121). It can be seen as a critical bridge between professional 412 

competence and the achievement of improvement goals (122). Agency forms and develops over time 413 

(123) and hence why progressive development over a career spectrum is strategically important, rather 414 

than a ‘big bang’ approach (124). Hybrid clinician and leadership/managerial roles result in higher 415 

levels of professional agency and can enable service improvement in the healthcare sector (125). 416 

 417 

For distributed leadership models to deliver effective change, there needs to be consistent 418 

communication of co-produced strategic priorities (125). The vision of any organization needs to be 419 

‘owned’ by the staff body and they need to feel like they have helped shape it, understand the main 420 

aims, and see how their own individual roles relate to the desired outcomes. Such an approach would 421 

fit with Normalization Process Theory for complex interventions in healthcare, which shows that 422 

coherence, cognitive participation, and collective action are all key components of implementing new 423 

complex interventions (126). Similar efforts in NASA have enhanced the meaningfulness of work by 424 



reaffirming the common goal and purpose of the whole team, by valuing all the component parts in 425 

those efforts (127). The COVID-19 pandemic has shown that pharmacy can achieve such feats, when a 426 

common values-based goal is clear and the front-line workers have the required level of professional 427 

agency to deliver. 428 

 429 

With a culture of autonomous agency comes an explicit expectation of the graded level of population 430 

care that pharmacists would be accountable for: their immediate environment (e.g. individual patient) 431 

for foundation career stages, team/service-level care for advanced career stages and organizational-level 432 

care (or beyond) for consultant or executive career stages. The model consequently empowers workers 433 

with the autonomy to make the decisions needed to deliver the service goals and the autonomy to 434 

innovate for service development to meet the changing needs of the population. This clarity of role 435 

expectation will help to rectify the lack of patient focus and information loss.  436 

 437 

Workforce Conditions 438 

Focused implementation interventions, such as training programs, will need to accompany this new 439 

vision (128). Such training programs need to directly map to the definitions and levels described in the 440 

RPS curricula. Thereafter, initial recruitment into workplaces and opportunities for career reward (e.g. 441 

ability to apply for professional grade progression) need to be directly aligned to and gated by curricula 442 

completion. 443 

 444 

Thus, in the Collaboration Care Model career advancement and reward are explicitly linked to 445 

evidencing higher levels of competence, higher levels of accountability for patient care provision, 446 

higher levels of scope of distributed leadership and higher levels of responsibility for the preservation, 447 

effectiveness and sustainability of the workplace system. Such a model would create a fair pathway for 448 

career progression, where the incentives to develop and advance are transparent (129). Such national 449 

models, linking competence to career progression, already exists for other healthcare professionals in 450 

the Scottish NHS (32) (101) (130).  451 



Section Four: Arguments For and Against the Collaborative Care Model 452 

In this section we will discuss some potential advantages of the model, both for the population and the 453 

workforce, and some potential concerns, including principled objections, transitional concerns, and 454 

unfinished business. 455 

 456 

Potential Benefits- Population: 457 

• Service Consistency and Equity: Work sharing is built into the collaborative model. Junior staff 458 

will not merely be standing in for absent senior staff, they will be fulfilling their requirement 459 

to spend some time working at higher levels and learning new skills, and senior staff will use 460 

the occasion to fulfil their requirement to lead, train, develop and mentor junior staff, and 461 

continue patient-facing/focused roles. This symbiosis will break the strategic flaw of person-462 

dependent roles and slowly create a dynamic system composed of competent staff members; 463 

this forms a more secure basis for equitable services (65).  464 

• Responsiveness to Population Need: Researchers and Leader/Manager(s) who also practice 465 

will be more responsive to inequalities in population health, the effectiveness of services and 466 

the development needs of staff members. Contact with patients is known to aid maturation of 467 

professionalism in pharmacists (131). Clinicians/Practice Providers and Leader/Manager(s) 468 

who also regularly undertake research will be more empowered to evaluate population need, 469 

and trial new interventions and solutions. Likewise, giving Educators more practice delivery 470 

duties will promote effectiveness by giving them a clearer sense of the nature of evolving roles 471 

and an understanding of the challenges of training competence in such duties. In these ways, 472 

skills integration, across different levels in the industrial hierarchy, will also facilitate more 473 

dynamic and effective skills acquisition and dissemination, since individuals will share the 474 

prosecution of practical tasks, including leadership responsibilities (72) (71). A certain level of 475 

centralized control also still persists, since higher competence levels in the hierarchy are 476 

associated with higher levels of scope of agency, responsibility and accountability. Higher 477 

graded staff (e.g. those in consultant or executive positions) can monitor and intervene in 478 



inequalities in care across sub-localities that are not themselves responses to differences in 479 

need. 480 

• Effectiveness: The ultimate aim of systemic standards in population health is to enable 481 

participants to raise the standards of services and care provision across the industry.  482 

Performance in healthcare is known to be boosted by both competence and motivation and 483 

inversely related to systematic barriers (132). Scottish Government see the modernization of 484 

workforce development strategies and the systematic development of leadership skills as key 485 

components in boosting performance and delivering the safer use of medicines at the macro-486 

level (41). Examples which incorporate many of the concepts of the Collaborative Care Model 487 

are already shown to provide measurable benefits to populations of patients (65) (133). 488 

Distributed leadership models are also known to improve the effectiveness cross-disciplinary 489 

education and training in mental health teams (134) and there is a growing evidence base 490 

supporting the overall positive effects of distributed leadership in healthcare (135). 491 

 492 

Potential Benefits- Workforce:  493 

• Satisfaction. The ‘Atomistic’ model scores poorly on all four core job dimensions on the 494 

dominant model: variety, autonomy, task identity, and feedback (136). It additionally scores 495 

poorly on the ‘interpersonal’ job dimensions, namely dealing with others and friendship 496 

opportunities (137). These criteria are confirmed by work in moral and political theory on 497 

meaningfulness in work (138) (139), which affirms the importance of autonomy and 498 

recognition by oneself and others of the value of one’s professional contribution. The 499 

Collaborative Care Model scores highly on these criteria; work is varied, while still be 500 

recognizably unified and worthwhile (i.e. in servicing of the aims and needs of the system and 501 

population). As healthcare deals with a post-COVID staffing crisis, supporting and valuing staff 502 

and meeting their core needs for autonomy and control, belonging, and contribution and 503 

effectiveness will be needed to both recruit and retain staff (140) (141) Models promoting 504 

professional autonomy in nursing have been championed for over a decade (142). 505 



• Burnout. Similar points can be made concerning themes in the literature on burnout: workload, 506 

control, reward, community, fairness, and values (143). The Collaborative Care Model aims to 507 

fare better on all of themes, with the exception of workload, on which the model’s impact is 508 

uncertain.  509 

• Identity. Pharmacy’s identity crisis is a predictable result of incongruity between averred values 510 

and suboptimal institutionalization: deed does not agree with word. Furthermore, individuals 511 

are underutilized (144) (145): they employ a limited repertoire of skills, which do not require 512 

them to use and extend their training, nor to take responsibility for the larger system of needs-513 

responsiveness. This is a classic marker of alienation (48) (49) (50). The Collaborative Care 514 

Model is designed to reconcile this and to connect with the population and their colleagues 515 

more directly, and to recognize their work as a contribution to the crucial larger benevolent 516 

management of population health. This fits both with moral theory on identity (50) and work 517 

in job design theory (146) (127), which emphasize the importance of recognition, by the lights 518 

of shared values, that one is making a meaningful professional contribution to a valuable 519 

collective effort. Integrative curricular approaches are also already hypothesized to improve 520 

professional identity formation in pharmacists (147).   521 

• Equality of Opportunity. The Collaborative Care Model is not intended to inhibit pharmacists 522 

from majoring in one or more professional ‘pillar’ of interest or need. Enhanced horizontal 523 

skills integration and enhanced responsibilities and experiences will actually help attenuate 524 

existing inequalities in opportunity (58), by training and empowering pharmacists to act with a 525 

more complete and effective core skill set; all-types of pharmacists will have a greater say in 526 

how their teams, systems and ‘specialisms’ should be built, trained, sustained, evaluated, 527 

managed and adapted. This results in more substantive equality across the system, as skills and 528 

duties of implementation are shared. This increased level of democratic responsibility and 529 

equity of esteem should help attenuate the perceived lack of fairness of opportunity seen in the 530 

‘Atomistic’ Model (58) and enable the pursuit of a more satisfying and effective career 531 

trajectory (148), where senior system-level four ‘pillar’ roles are available to all. 532 



 533 

Potential Concerns: Principled Objections: 534 

• Preferences for ‘Atomistic’ Responsibilities: Even if the Collaborative Care Model would 535 

produce more effective, responsive, and equitable outcomes, it is an open question whether 536 

pharmacists would prefer the simpler job description model, with a clearer defining 537 

specialization and less responsibility. We think not, on quite general grounds, and we have 538 

provided some references from value theory to this effect above. But this is partly an empirical 539 

question, for further study.   540 

• Effects on Productivity: As we protect time for four ‘pillar’ duties some might argue that there 541 

is less time for service delivery. A few counter arguments are apparent. The model involves 542 

task redistribution, therefore the total volume of whole-system work should be similar and 543 

productivity should therefore not suffer due to extra work. Currently service delivery is affected 544 

by the under-development of clinical and non-clinical skills (58) (149). Therefore protecting 545 

time for personal and service development may ultimately make the remaining service time 546 

equally or more effective. Finally, many industries are showing that productivity is not 547 

necessarily reduced by cutting direct service provision time (150) (151). Again, these are partly 548 

empirical questions for further study.  549 

• Cost: Concerns about the potential costs of administering the model are likely to be raised (e.g. 550 

portfolio assessment fees from professional bodies). Decisions about who pays such fees (e.g. 551 

individuals vs organizations) are ongoing. However, as the model is explicitly designed to 552 

improve services and population care, cost-effectiveness is therefore a more appropriate 553 

measure of whether the model bring ‘value’ and ‘values’ for money (152). Future research 554 

needs to measure whether the cost-effectiveness of pharmacy services is improved as the model 555 

is implemented.  556 

• Lip Service and Bureaucracy: Even if pharmacists would prefer the Collaborative Care Model, 557 

they are used to the ‘Atomistic’ Model. Perhaps the profession will just pay lip service to the 558 

imposition of a greater range of responsibilities, turning it into a ‘tick box’ exercise. Certainly 559 



a professional ethos cannot be established from the top down. To a significant extent, this is 560 

merely a transitional issue. Incoming professionals work with the system they find themselves 561 

in. Again, this is a matter for further consideration and research. 562 

• Part-Time Employees: The realistic achievability of four ‘pillar’ working may be impractical 563 

in staff members who work part-time. This may disadvantage cohorts such as those with caring 564 

responsibilities (e.g. young children). Thought will be needed about how not to widen 565 

inequality of opportunity in such groups. 566 

• Resistive Agency: With the prospect of empowering profession-wide agency comes the prospect 567 

of professionals using their agency to resist the common goals and vision (153). This scenario 568 

is seen within medics (153). Engaging people in the meaningfulness of work may be key to 569 

minimizing this. 570 

 571 

Potential Pitfalls- Unfinished Business: 572 

• Regulation and Other Levers for Change: Any mandated mechanisms for administering 573 

this model change are still up for debate. Both regulatory options (e.g. enhancing annual 574 

revalidation or linking portfolio completion to professional register annotation) and other 575 

non-regulatory options (e.g. terms of employment or service commissioning linked to 576 

portfolio completion) are being considered. In reality, a hybrid approach of these options 577 

will likely be needed. 578 

• Executive-Level Jobs: An executive-level competence framework is also missing in the 579 

model and this will require further development and a standardized national approach. 580 

• Multi-Professional Agency Power Dynamics: Pharmacists are overlooked and 581 

underutilized in healthcare and are often subservient to medics (144) (145). However, 582 

refocusing the professions efforts on a collaborative approach to population-need and 583 

values-based care open new opportunities. How much professional agency should 584 

pharmacist have in the wider multi-professional space to fix population-level problems? 585 

This can, in all likelihood, only be determined be developing evidence around the impact 586 



of the model on population care and thereafter using this to achieve more multi-professional 587 

agency.   588 

 589 

Potential Pitfalls- Transitioning Between Workforce Models: 590 

• Strategies for Resisting Inertia: The timeframe of our proposed changes will help with 591 

inertia, as new role occupants at all levels increasingly encounter different expectations. 592 

The UK are focusing initially on the future generation in embryonic and early career stages, 593 

rather than the incumbent workforce. Prospective research should examine how to 594 

overcome tension or struggle between roles in both systems, as they live in parallel for a 595 

generation, while we slowly phase from one model to the other. Pharmacists can continue 596 

to learn from other disciplines are we progress e.g. medics (154) (155).   597 

• Multi-Skill Development: One might worry that requiring a multitude of skills will lead to 598 

‘role ambiguity’ (156) (157). In response, we point to the unity in an individual’s ‘core task 599 

identification’ (158): this condition is met when individuals are leading and researching 600 

and teaching and practicing the same general standards. Moreover, as noted above, 601 

individuals can identify with their role in a better functioning system (127). Further 602 

research will be needed to help understand how non-dominant skills can be effectively 603 

developed and maintained within a complex system. 604 

  605 



Section Five: Looking Forwards 606 

In this penultimate section we will try and look forward, describing the first steps around practical 607 

application, considerations for the next generation and further topics for research. 608 

 609 

Practical Application 610 

Operationalizing the new workforce model is itself a collaborative effort in practice. The current paper 611 

is just one small part of this collaborative effort. This collaborative effort also needs to be dynamically 612 

responsive to changing conditions in population health and practice and, as these evolve, needs to be 613 

accountable for reviewing and refining the model going forward. 614 

 615 

Figure 4 shows a visualization of an emerging Scottish pharmacy career pathway. In this pathway all 616 

roles in the profession involve four ‘pillars’ and all stages of the profession are aligned to professional 617 

curricula completion. New collaborative national Scottish governance and delivery infrastructures are 618 

forming to oversee, refine and deliver this vision (159).  619 

 620 

[Figure 4] 621 

 622 

Certain workforce-wide environmental prerequisites are needed for this model to work, including: 623 

• Protected Time/ Job Plans: This is needed to facilitate multi-‘pillar’ duties (including time for 624 

self/service/colleague development), formal supervised learning event completion across the 625 

spectrum (95) (96) (97), and regular experiential learning opportunities.  626 

• Periodic Progress Reviews: These need to be linked to competence, skills development and 627 

portfolio completion needs to support pharmacists at all levels.  628 

• Career Progression: Initial recruitment into workplaces and opportunities for career 629 

progression need to be directly aligned to and gated by curricula completion. 630 

• National Training Programs / Mentorship Schemes: Programs at advanced and consultant level 631 

need to be built to facilitate and sustain the model. 632 



 633 

Table 1 shows illustrative examples of potential common role types in the future model, with indicative 634 

proportions of focus on each professional ‘pillar’ and a clear defined level scope of accountable patient-635 

focus and collaborative agency.  636 

 637 

[Table 1] 638 

 639 

The Next Generation 640 

Recognizing and engaging our multi-generational pharmacy workforce will be fundamental in the 641 

transformation of our workforce model.  Millennial and Generation Z pharmacist graduates are the most 642 

ethnically diverse to date, are digital natives, and look for portfolio careers with reduced working hours 643 

to support a better work -life balance (160) (161). We are on the cusp of an enormous transformational 644 

shift for pharmacy practice, in every sector.  We have a significant opportunity to harness this period of 645 

change and to inculcate a new way to learn and to be future pharmacists. Workplace and employer 646 

values are becoming more important in evolving generations and pharmacy need to consider how to 647 

achieve these if we hope to recruit and retain future generations (162) (163). Generational 648 

considerations will be key to long-term success.  649 

 650 

Wider workforce reform is also needed, where we better utilize all members of the pharmacy team, 651 

including pharmacy technicians and pharmacy support workers. Pharmacy also need to be ready for the 652 

next industrialization revolution, where information technology and automation may make many jobs, 653 

like dispensing and manufacturing, redundant (164). This scenario will present both a threat and an 654 

opportunity. Focusing on population-need and values-based care will keep the future profession ready 655 

for these changes. 656 

  657 



Future Research 658 

The goal with the Collaborative Care Model is not to provide new answers but to raise an alternative 659 

workforce structure, environment, and ethos in which all pharmacists retain professional agency and 660 

can ask and effectively solve new questions, focused on the changing needs of the population. Each 661 

participant in the system needs to consider their own questions, relevant to their local needs, and the 662 

goals of their local teams and organizations. Here are a few new questions relevant to the model:  663 

• Models for Distributed Leadership: More specific proposals for distributed leadership are 664 

needed across the health care sector (125) (128) (129). Future research need to focus on the 665 

specific needs and challenges of the pharmacy sector, as we move forward. 666 

• Improved Realization of Values, and Responsiveness: Mixed methods research needs to test 667 

whether the expected benefits are experienced by both patients and pharmacists in real-life and 668 

whether population health benefits are realized. 669 

 670 

Beyond Scottish Pharmacy 671 

The small publicly-funded single-system nature of the Scottish NHS will make the implementation of 672 

the Collaborative Care Model a realistic long-term goal. However, we believe the model will be 673 

applicable to other national pharmacist systems and (mutatis mutandis) to other industries. Our 674 

arguments and theory around competence-based practice, a systems-first approach, skills integration, 675 

professional agency, workforce ethos, and working conditions are not by their nature specific to 676 

pharmacists and are designed to focus on values, patient-centeredness, system-effectiveness and 677 

workers welfare.  678 

 679 

In other countries within different WHO regions, under the remit of the International Pharmaceutical 680 

federation (FIP), many examples exist where elements of this model may be applicable. For example, 681 

in Indonesia, initiatives were set up between professional body (Indonesia Pharmacy Association) and 682 

Health Ministry, with support from FIP to re-shape the whole workforce to support the delivery of 683 

Universal Health Coverage (165). In Iceland, adoption of early career foundational training model has 684 



supported better integration of acute/community sectors, promoted by their professional body (IFU) 685 

and supported by FIP (166). Finally, in the Eastern Mediterranean Region, there is policy movement in 686 

this direction – linking better training with better care with similar models (167). 687 

 688 

Pharmacy is made up of twin professions: pharmacists and pharmacy technicians. The Collaborative 689 

Care Model has potential applicability to both professions. Other healthcare professional groups are 690 

also currently on their own difficult journey with the implementation of competence-based four ‘pillar’ 691 

workforce models and therefore this paper may be widely applicable across many different professional 692 

groups (168) (169) (170). 693 

  694 



Section Six: Conclusion 695 

‘Atomistic’ skills segregation is suboptimal in a perpetually evolving modern profession and healthcare 696 

system. It contributes to a lack of patient and population focus, an erosion of professional agency and 697 

derealization of pharmacist’s skills. This induces inequity and inconsistency of care and opportunity, 698 

poor succession planning, isolation from our colleagues and alienation from healthcare values. This 699 

road can lead to individual-level discontentment and professional burnout. 700 

 701 

Four-'pillar' skill sets and duties are needed in all roles moving forward. Educational skills are always 702 

vital for vertical succession planning and sustainability of services. Regardless of role, research skills 703 

are crucial to understand population and workforce need and to evaluate achievement of our strategic 704 

goals. Leadership/management skills are indispensable to empower pharmacists, boosting autonomy 705 

and professional agency, mitigating critical information loss and redefining a required level of 706 

population accountability. Clinical and/or other professional practice roles keep pharmacists rooted in 707 

patient care and visible of the effects of their decisions. Patient-centeredness and collaboration are the 708 

essential values-based scaffolds needed to hold these all together. 709 

 710 

Healthcare values, the four core skills-based ‘pillars’ and the meaningfulness of our work can and must 711 

become our common bond. Creating the ethos and working conditions to realize these is all of our jobs. 712 

Otherwise our averred healthcare values, our professionalism, and institutionalization will remain at 713 

odds. Values-based healthcare, in the form of caring, respect and collaboration, will keep us from that 714 

path. 715 

 716 

The Collaborative Care Model is simply that: a model, a concept, a vision. Scotland is now taking the 717 

first collaborative steps on trying to implement and achieve this vision through the operationalization 718 

of career-long professional curricula. These interdependent career stages require an integrated 719 

workforce model and an associated system-first ethos, where all pharmacists understand their part to 720 

play in our dynamic and systemic responsiveness to population care.  721 
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Figure 1: ‘Atomistic’ Model 1 

 2 

* Individuals seek on-going training & experiences to build and maintain new and/or changing competencies to meet evolving service demands and 3 

population needs  4 



Figure 2: Historic Scottish Pharmacy Career Pathway 1 

 2 

GPhC= General Pharmaceutical Council; HEI= Higher Education Institute; NHS= National Health Service 3 

* A small number of non-mandatory competency frameworks, focusing on clinical roles, have historically been in operation for certain professional sub-4 

groups  5 



Figure 3: Collaborative Care Model 1 

 2 



Figure 4: Emerging Future Scottish Pharmacy Career Pathway 1 

 2 

E&T= Education and Training; GPhC= General Pharmaceutical Council; HEI= Higher Education Institute; NHS= National Health Service; RPS= Royal 3 
Pharmaceutical Society; TBA= To Be Arranged 4 



Table 1: Examples of potential common role types in the future pharmacy model 1 
 

Foundation 
Pharmacist 

Advanced 
Pharmacist  

(Professional 
Practice) 

Advanced 
Pharmacist  

(Leadership) 

Advanced 
Pharmacist  
(Education) 

Advanced 
Pharmacist  
(Research) 

Consultant 
Pharmacist 

Executive 
Pharmacist 

Clinical / Professional 
Practice 

70-80% 50-70% 10-20% 10-20% 10-20% 20-40% 5-10% 

Leadership / 
Management 

5-10% 10-20% 50-70% 10-20% 10-20% 20-40% 70-80% 

Education 5-10% 10-20% 10-20% 50-70% 10-20% 20-40% 5-10% 

Research 5-10% 10-20% 10-20% 10-20% 50-70% 20-40% 5-10% 

Scope of accountable 
patient-focus and 
collaborative 
professional agency 

Immediate 
environment  

Local team or 
service 

Local team or 
service 

Local team or 
service 

Local team or 
service 

Organization 
and/or beyond 

Organization 
and/or beyond 

 2 
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